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Welcome to the ninth South African 
issue of “News from Drynet”, the 
newsletter of the Drynet network 
focusing on local concerns and views 
about drylands. 

This issue focuses on two United Nations 
Environmental conferences (known as 
Conference of the Parties) held in 2011:

•	 The tenth Conference of the Parties 
of the United Nations Convention 
to Combat Desertification (to give 
it its shortened name!), or UNCCD 
COP 10 was held in October in 
Changwon, Korea.

•	 The seventeenth Conference of 
the Parties of the United Nations 
Framework Convention on Climate 
Change (or UNFCCC COP 17) took 
place in Durban at the end of  
the year.

Over the past decade the Climate 
negotiations have received ever more 
attention, no doubt because of the 
growing realisation that this is a global 
problem that affects every single 
person on the planet.  The problem 
of desertification has been viewed 
by many as a local problem that is of 
limited interest or importance to the 
wealthy nations that are situated in 
temperate zones. The article in this 
newsletter “Desertification does not 
respect national borders” illustrates 
how temperate, forested counties 
like Korea and Japan are also affected 
by desertification that takes place 
many hundreds of kilometres away in 

neighbouring or distant countries. In a 
globalised world, it is more important 
than ever to realise that desertification 
is also a universal problem affecting all 
of us.

Drynet’s recent participation in the 
UNCCD processes in was marked by 
significant contributions from Drynet 
in strengthening the participation of 
civil society in the processes of the 
United Nations Convention to Combat 
Desertification in the course of the 
ninth meeting of the Committee 
to Review Implementation of the 
Convention (CRIC 9) held in Bonn, and 
subsequently the tenth Conference 
of the Parties of the UNCCD (COP 10) 
in Changwon, Korea. The article in 
this edition “Drynet enhances UNCCD 
participation by civil society” provides 
some interesting insights into how the 
engagement of CSOs is evolving.

The year ended with UNFCCC COP 17 
in Durban, and once more a Drynet 
delegation was able to contribute 
to the debate through side events, 
workshops, information provision 
and lobbying. We provide some easily 
accessible analysis of the decisions 
from Durban, and their implications. 
See COP 17: the Big Cop-Out if you 
would like some insight into how 
little is really being done by the 
governments of the world to reduce 
greenhouse gas emissions, and 
what the state of decision making 
is regarding adaptation, REDD+ and 
agriculture.
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Editorial
continued

Drynet contributes its insights to enhancing the
participation of civil society in the UNCCD

As mandated by COP9, a panel 
was established to select the CSO 
representatives to be supported 
to participate in the two official 
sessions of the Convention in 2011. 
Two Drynet members, Patrice Burger 

of CARI and Emmanuel Seck of 
ENDA were elected to this panel as 
representatives of civil society. For 
the first time in the history of the 
UNCCD a transparent process with 
clear criteria was followed. 

The process had a positive influence on 
the way representatives of civil society 
prepared and presented experiences in 
the course of “open dialogue sessions” 
convened to enable civil society to 
contribute directly to the official UNCCD 
process. All three open dialogue sessions 
were successfully developed and 
moderated under the leadership of Patrice 
and Emmanuel at the request of the other 
participants. Some members of DRYNET 
were also presenters for these sessions.

Overall, civil society participation in 
COP 10 was more coherent, focused and 
accountable to its constituencies than in 
the past. Furthermore, the contribution 
of experienced civil society development 
practitioners enriched the discourse of 
the COP deliberations. This represents 
a great and necessary step forward in 
enhancing the relevance of the UNCCD 
for the people in the drylands.

An article by Rachel Harris of Women’s 
Environment and Development 
Organization advocates for the 
adoption of a gender framework for 
the UNCCD that will ensure that the 
rights of women in areas affected 
by desertification are also respected 
and advanced in actions to promote 
sustainable land use and livelihoods.

From Drynet partner CENESTA in Iran 
comes a fascinating explanation of 
the ancient system of qanat irrigation, 
which has supported rural people and 
great civilisations for millennia.

REDD+ is one of the more contentions 
mechanisms that is under development 
by the UNFCCC. Wally Menne of 

Timberwatch explains some of the 
pitfalls in the proposals that have been 
under discussion. 

In South Africa, a significant pilot 
project for the Land Degradation 
Assessment in Drylands (LADA) process 
has been undertaken under the 
leadership of Lehmann Lindeque of 
the ARC’s Institute for Soil, Climate and 
Water (ARC-ISCW). Liesl Wiese explains 
the process and its outcomes.

Those of you reading the LADA 
article might also be interested to 
learn more about DESIRE, which has 
made important methodological 
contributions to LADA. Drynet partners 
CARI and Both ENDS have been active 

members of this network of scientists 
and practitioners, and reflect on some 
of the lessons learned about the 
differences in approach between these 
two sectors, and the valuable synergies 
that can be attained by collaboration.

Please send us any feedback that 
you may want to share about this 
newsletter, so that we can incorporate 
your suggestions in future editions. You 
can send your comments to Noel Oettle 
at dryland@global.co.za 

Patrice Burger of Drynet/ CARI moderates the first Open Dialogue Session at UNCCD COP 10, Korea

E mail: dryland@global.co.za
Website: http://www.dry-net.org/
Telephone: +27 (0)27 218 1117
Cell: +27 (0)83 693 8676
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COP 17: the Big Cop-Out
UNFCCC COP 17 was held in Durban, 
South Africa between 28th November 
and 11th December 2011 (including 
the extra time over the last weekend 
needed to conclude the process). 
Thousands of delegates and other 
interested parties thronged the city, 
creating an exciting spectacle at an 
event that came close to seeing the end 
of binding commitments to emission 
reductions through the Kyoto Protocol. 
The final outcome was that the EU and 
a few other countries secured further 
commitments to cutting emissions. 
However, it is sobering to reflect that 
the combined emissions from all of 
these countries amount to less than 
20% of global emissions! Canada joined 
their delinquent neighbours to the 
south in asserting their right to pollute 
the atmosphere at will, and Australia 
and Japan also found it expedient to 
depart from Kyoto via the back door.

The Durban Platform
The Durban COP created the “Durban 
Platform”, which initiated a process that 
(it is hoped) will lead to a new binding 
global agreement to cut emissions by 
2020. For the next 9 years (or more) it 
will be business as usual, with industry 
spewing out greenhouse gasses and 
the poor absorbing most of the effects 
of anthropomorphic climate change. 
The drylands and their populations are 
likely to be most affected.

Some key outcomes from COP 17
Looking forward to future climate 
negotiations, it will be important to 
watch and respond to moves towards 
a more integrated approach to 
mitigation and adaptation. Whereas 
this appears to be a great idea, the 
way in which it is implemented could 
undermine the livelihoods of dryland 
communities, and have a negative 
impact on biodiversity. Soil carbon 
markets, linked to an agriculture work 
programme that is framed within 
discussions on mitigation will not 
advance the interest of farmers in 
the drylands, and for this reason it is 
heartening that the COP agreed that 
agriculture will now be addressed 
within the framework on long-term 
cooperative action (LTCA), which 
will create some opportunities for 
participation by civil society in the 
decision making processes.

Adaptation Committee
This COP validated the composition 
of the Committee on Adaptation, 
maintaining a geographical balance 
between the Parties. The Committee 
will be open to observers (NGOs, local 
governments, researchers) and will seek 
to work with regional agencies and a 
whole range of institutions at different 
levels. A desire for openness and 
coherence is reflected in the text, which 
will be implemented in the three-year 
programme that will be defined in 2012. 

Adaptation Plans
In practical terms, the broad outlines 
have been defined to support the 
formulation and implementation of 
national adaptation plans in developing 
countries. However, the question of 
funding has yet to be clarified

REDD+
The main progress made in Durban 
on the mechanism for Reducing 
Emissions from Deforestation and 
Forest Degradation (REDD+) was on the 
technical front, within the Subsidiary 

Body for Scientific and Technological 
Advice under the Convention (SBSTA). 
Following the Cancun agreements 
in 2010, the aim of these technical 
discussions was to operationalise the 
REDD+ mechanism. Although they 
did produce guidelines for action 
on the ground, these appear to be 
weak, especially on the monitoring 
of compliance with social and 
environmental safeguards.

The decision adopted in Durban 
in the framework of the LCA does 
not specify how REDD+ will be 
funded in the long term. It refers 
to the possible development of 
“market mechanisms that respect 
environmental integrity” and 
the development of non-market 
mechanisms “linking mitigation and 
adaptation”. Both options are open, 
and the Parties will need to make 
submissions on this matter before 
5th March 2012.

Agriculture
A decision by the COP finally 
created a space for agriculture in the 
framework on long-term cooperative 
action (LTCA). The decision made in 
Durban recognises the importance 
of addressing this issue in the 
framework of the Convention, but 
the manner in which discussions on 
agriculture will be held will not be 
decided until next year. The decision 
makes no reference to a programme 
of work on this subject, even though 
the possibility was widely discussed. 
The parties and observers will be 
able to make submissions on this 
up to 5th March 2012. It will be 
important to ensure that farmer 
organisations from developing 
countries are able to make a real 
contribution to the debate.

With acknowledgements to 
Coordination SUD: Patrice Burger 
(CARI), Anne Chetaille, Célia Gautier 
(GRET), Marie Chéron (4D) >>

Farmer Maria Kotze presents at the Side Event 
“Gender, Justice and Social Learning: Exploring 
Theory and Practice in Adaptation.”
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Drynet Networking and Side Events 
at COP 17
Despite the depressing and inadequate 
outcome, the COP provided an 
excellent opportunity for interacting 
with colleagues from across the 
world who work on similar issues, for 
sharing knowledge and insights and 
for developing and implementing 
common strategies. A delegation from 
the Environmental Monitoring Group 
travelled to the COP with a number 
of farmers and artisanal fishers whom 
are engaged in addressing climate 

challenges. The farmers and fishers 
ensured that their situation was better 
understood by many delegates, in a 
number of ways and at various events.

In partnership with Rhodes University, 
Penn State University and Indigo, EMG 
co-organised an official side event 
titled “Gender, Justice and Social 
Learning: Exploring Theory and Practice 
in Adaptation”. A panel of academics, 
practitioners and farmers was able to 
present a sound theoretical framework 
illuminated by practical examples of 
implementation.

Drynet and the Adaptation Network 
co-hosted a SADC Networks networking 
dinner, which  linked up practitioners 
from all over the region. Briefings on the 
COP process by Saleemul Huq of IIED 
and Richard Worthington of WWF were 
very informative and sobering.

With Indigo, the Adaptation Network, 
Drynet and EMG co-organised an 
interactive workshop for practitioners, 
farmers and artisanal fishers. The workshop 
enabled participants to learn experientially 
as well as from theoretical inputs, and 
generated a very positive spirit.

The Secretariat of the UNCCD and the 
South African Government co-organised 
Land Day during the second week of the 
COP, and Noel Oettle of Drynet shared 
insights from the ground with the 
international panel and participants. A 
key message was that innovations such 
as Climate Smart Agriculture are not 
value-neutral, and frequently contain 
within them pitfalls that have not yet 
been uncovered, but which might have 
serious negative impacts on the poor in 
dryland areas.

Desertification does not respect national borders
Unlike climate change, which respects no 
borders and is rightly regarded as a global 
phenomenon, desertification has been 
perceived as a local problem, affecting rural 
communities in remote areas. However, 
this perception is erroneous: in a globalised 
world, environmental and other problems 
in one area inevitably impact on the wider 
global community and environment. For 
example, the current drought in the Horn 
of Africa is impacting not only on Somalia, 
but is contributing to problems in the entire 
region as communities are displaced and 
livelihoods destroyed. >>

>>

Participants in the Drynet workshop at COP 
17: Chief Adam Tampuri from Ghana, Sidney le 
Fleur of South Africa and Madyoury Tandia of 
Mauretania 

Land Day Keynote Address by UNCCD 
Ambassador Dennis Garrity, with South African 
Deputy President  Kgalema Motlanthe and 
Deputy Minister of Environmental Affairs Rejoice 
Thizwilondi Mabudafhasi.
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>> Desertification does not respect national borders
continued

Every spring, North-East Asia 
experiences the damaging effects of 
desertification – and yet the region has 
no drylands. So where does it come 
from? There’s a simple answer to the 
puzzle: these effects are caused by wind 
erosion, which transports dust and fine 
sand particles from arid and semi-
arid regions in China and Mongolia to 
countries such as the Republic of Korea 
and Japan. The sand even travels as far 
as the United States and Canada.

This Asian dust phenomenon is a serious 
transnational desertification problem 
due to the damage it causes. This damage 
is not limited to the countries where 
the dust originates: in the Republic of 
Korea, for instance, people suffer from 
respiratory, eye and cardiovascular 
diseases caused by the dust. 

Agriculture is severely impacted by 
dust as well. According to the World 
Meteorological Organization (WMO), 
deposited on farmland, the dust reduces 
yields by causing direct damage to 
crops and delaying plant development. 
The productivity of livestock also 
decreases. The dust fills irrigation canals 
with sediment, affects transportation 
routes, and decreases water quality in 
rivers and streams.

The dust also impacts on various 
industries. In the Republic of Korea, 
retail sales decrease by about 20 per 
cent while the dust is falling Flights 

have to be cancelled, certain processes 
in the shipbuilding industry
 (e.g. painting) are disrupted and 
the defect rate in glass manufacture 
increases. A single dust event on 21 
March 2002 in the country caused 
economic costs of around USD 20 
million. According to a study on the 
structure and political dynamics of 
regulating yellow sand in North-East 
Asia by Whasun Jho and Hyunju Lee, 
China estimates the direct damage 
caused by the yellow sand to be 
between USD 90 to 311 million per year.

A worsening problem
The yellow dust phenomenon has 
increased over recent decades. Seoul, 
the capital of the Republic of Korea, 
experienced approximately four days of 
yellow dust per year in the 1980s, but 
since 2000 this has increased to more 
than twelve days per year. In addition, 
the dust not only comes from the Gobi 
Desert and Chinese Loess Plateau, but 
also from Manchuria. 

Tackling yellow dust in the short and 
long term
There are many approaches to preventing 
and mitigating dust and sand storms. 
Some are short-term, such as forecasting 
and early warning; others have a long-
termer focus, such as rehabilitating 
and improving the land surface in 
the source area. Long-term efforts to 
prevent damage from yellow dust have 
to start – quite literally – on the ground, 
where the grains of sand move up into 
the atmosphere. In China and Mongolia 
thousands of hectares of land have been 
stabilised with trees, thus breaking wind 
speeds and limiting wind erosion.

One promising approach is to 
aggregate the sand with the help of 
microorganisms so that the wind will 
not carry it away. “This method has 
been tested dozens of times. Tests, 
jointly performed with the Korean 
National Weather Bureau, and the tests 
in Liaoning, China, confirmed that this 
method could yield successful results,” 
says Bu Kyung Lee from the BK Desert 
Fertilization Research Institute in the 
Republic of Korea.

Further research on dust emission 
mechanisms, effect assessment and 
dust control within a framework of 
international cooperation is needed. 
Tottori University in Japan recently 
launched a dust-related project in 
degraded drylands of East Asia to 
study the process of dust emission and 
various mitigation techniques. 

A transboundary challenge
Because yellow dust – or as many 
say, Asian dust – is a transboundary 
problem, it can only be tackled through 
a concerted international effort 
between affected countries, which 
must focus on data collection, testing 
and implementing countermeasures, 
monitoring and early warning. The 
UNCCD, together with the Asian 
Development Bank, the Global 
Environment Facility (GEF), four other 
international organisations and China, 
Japan, the Republic of Korea and 
Mongolia, undertook an early major 
effort in this respect by implementing 
a joint project on the prevention and 
control of dust and sand storms in 
North-East Asia from 2003 to 2006.

In 2007, the World Meteorological 
Organization’s Sand and Dust Storm 
Warning Advisory and Assessment 
System (WMO SDS-WAS) was launched 
to improve capabilities for more reliable 
sand and dust storm forecasts. The 
system works across disciplines as it 
provides real-time SDS products, >>
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includes modelling research and 
observation groups and integrates 
communities of practice like 
agricultural users. In addition, other 
networks have been created to address 
the yellow dust phenomenon. China, 
Mongolia and the Republic of Korea, 
for instance, have established a Dust 
Monitoring Network, which collects 
data for monitoring, forecast and 
research purposes.

A close link to soil degradation and 
desertification
Dust and sand storms are no longer 
understood simply as natural seasonal 
phenomena, according to the Japanese 
Ministry of the Environment. Instead, 
they have been recognised as a 
serious environmental problem closely 
related to soil degradation, caused 
for instance by rapidly expanding 
overgrazing, increasing conversion of 
land for agricultural use, deforestation 
and desertification. So it is vital to 
concentrate on rehabilitating and 

improving the land surface in order to 
mitigate the damage caused by dust 
and sand storms. Although research 
into their impact on land has been 
intensified in recent years, very little is 
known, even today, about their effects 
on oceanic ecosystems. 

Sand and dust storms – a global 
phenomenon
Sand and dust storms are not an Asian 
phenomenon. They occur in all arid 

and semi-arid regions of the world. 
Probably, the most famous sand storms 
occurred in the Southern Plains of the 
United States in the 1930s and lasted 
for eight years.  Sustained drought 
conditions and poor land management 
practices that left topsoil susceptible 
to the forces of the wind were mainly 
responsible for this disaster, called the 
‘dust bowl’, which forced millions of 
people to leave their home and move 
westwards to California. 

Desertification does not respect national borders
continued

Deserting Women in the UNCCD is Not an Option
Rachel Harris, Advocacy Coordinator, 
Women’s Environment and 
Development Organization (WEDO)

Globally, desertification and land 
degradation result in losses of 
biodiversity and undermine the well-
being of rural communities. When 
these vital resources are lost, those 
who have the least power in society are 
usually disproportionately affected. In 
Colombia high rates of deforestation 
have resulted in land degradation 
and the extinction of many plants 
and animals. The on-going process 
has undermined the livelihoods of 
forest-dependant people, who are 
often indigenous peoples, and the 
social basis for their lives is also being 
rapidly destroyed. As noted by Marcela 

Tovar-Restrepo, a WEDO Board Member 
from Colombia, “indigenous women 
have been particularly impacted in 
Colombia, losing the very land on 
which they survive.”

The same is true for women around 
the world living in areas affected by 
desertification and land degradation 
and drought. While there have been 
massive migrations in many areas 
because of desertification, it is often 
found that women are left behind in 
these resource barren areas caring for 
children, sick and elderly, while men 
migrate to other areas for a better life.  

This has been documented in Mali, 
where over the past 20 years almost half 
of the male population has migrated to 

neighboring countries. In areas affected 
by desertification women are spending 
four hours collecting necessities 
including water, fuelwood and fodder, 
instead of what should take, at the most, 
one hour.  Some studies have shown 
that in areas affected by desertification 
women’s working hours exceed that of 
men by 30 hours per week.  
  
From its inception the UNCCD has 
recognized the importance of women’s 
particular needs and roles in combating 
desertification, and in involving 
both women and men in all levels of 
decision-making.  Now, with rapid loss 
of biodiversity, significant decreases in 
freshwater resources and increases in food 
insecurity, it is ever more critical to put the 
words of the Convention into action.  



Under the guidance of the decisions 
of UNCCD COP-9, and in line with 
the UNCCD’s 10-year strategy, the 
Secretariat with the International Union 
for the Conservation of Nature, and 
support from Finland and Switzerland, 
has drafted a policy framework on 
gender. This framework demonstrates 

the benefits of mainstreaming gender 
in desertification and sustainable land 
management actions at national and 
local levels. 

Implementation of this framework will, 
in fact, increase effectiveness of the 
work of the UNCCD Secretariat and 

its Parties to deliver the objectives 
of the 10-year strategy. Parties to the 
Convention are encouraged to adopt 
a framework that can simultaneously 
increase the effectiveness of 
combating desertification and achieve 
goals towards gender equality and 
women’s empowerment.

Khadija Razavi, CENESTA, Iran 

Qanats represent an ancient water 
distribution system that uses 
environmentally-friendly technology 
for harvesting ground water. Qanats 
provide for specialised and diverse 
cropping in desert regions, and have 
shown their worth as sustainable 
systems over thousands of years.

The technology related to the 
construction and use of qanats has 
been used in Iran for many centuries 
to take advantage of the underground 
water resources in arid regions. Qanats 
bring underground water resources the 
surface using gravity alone. The ‘art’ of 
constructing qanats transfers water to 
areas where it is most needed, especially 
for the development of agriculture. Qanats are still one of the main ways 

of procuring water for irrigation and 
agricultural development, not only in 
the internal plateau of Iran, but also 
in other countries such as China and 
Afghanistan. In most cases however, 
qanats are more than just a way of using 
groundwater. They represent a unique 
and integrative system illustrating use 
of indigenous knowledge and wisdom 
in sustainable management of land, 
water, and agricultural biodiversity.  
Qanats are constructed and maintained 
by local community members, and are 
a vital part of maintaining sustainable 
agricultural communities.

At present, many factors threaten 
the qanat systems in Iran as well as 

worldwide. Over-consumption of 
groundwater resources accessed via 
boreholes lowers water tables, and has 
an adverse effect on the functioning 
of qanats. The introduction of new 
technologies, and inadequate policies to 
regulate these have contributed towards 
the degradation of ingenious system of 
qanat construction and maintenance. 

Climate change and increasing 
desertification have also had a negative 
effect on the recharge of groundwater 
in some areas.  There is an urgent need 
for the protection and revival of the 
existing network of qanats systems to 
further sustain water resources and 
related agricultural biodiversity in arid 
regions of the world.
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Deserting Women in the UNCCD is Not an Option>>

continued

Qanat Irrigation Systems in Iran

Sambak hole cultivation for planting water-
melons and melons.   The borders between 
cultivated plots are to protect the later from sand 
encroachment. Courtesy CENESTA (Amirsalehi)

Access shafts to a qanat system in Iran

The “mouth” of the qanat: Mazhar, Iran

>>
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REDD under the spotlight – Can ‘Reducing Deforestation 
and Forest Degradation’ deliver real benefits for the 
climate and for rural communities?
Wally Menne, Timberwatch Coalition 

Stand-alone conservation activities 
aimed at reducing deforestation and 
preventing the deterioration of natural 
vegetation and soils could deliver 
numerous long-term developmental 
benefits to local communities that 
depend on natural resources to sustain 
their livelihoods. Besides ensuring the 
survival of biodiversity, healthy habitats 
would also deliver ecosystem services 
including clean water and air to people, 
help ensure food security, and mitigate 
climate change.  This inspiring outcome 
has led many to support the concept of 
REDD (REducing Deforestation and forest 
Degradation)

However as presently structured, 
proposed United Nations REDD+ 
(reducing deforestation and forest 
degradation and enhancing forest 
carbon stocks) schemes seem unlikely 
to contribute meaningfully to reducing 
global warming. This is largely 
because the negative effects of global 
overconsumption of products derived 
from remaining forests or from forests 
destroyed when clearing land for 
industrial crops like sugar cane for biofuel 
have not been taken into account and are 
in fact set to grow to even higher levels. 

Unless the overall demand for those 
products is reduced substantially, the 
exploitative activities that cause forest 
destruction will simply move to other 
regions or countries where there is less 
resistance; mostly to poorer countries 
with weaker capacity to control 
deforestation; mainly due to corruption, 
a lack of resources, or fewer options for 
sustainable livelihoods. This is called 
‘leakage’ in UN-speak.

Making REDD-type projects that are 
supposed to save forests dependant on 

finance from trading in carbon offsets 
also corrupts the original good intentions 
of REDD, and reduces community forests 
to a commodity that can be owned, 
sold and exploited by foreign interests 
that control the ‘carbon rights’ in a 
specific area. This is made worse by the 
patronising attitude of the Northern 
governments and organisations that 
promote or implement REDD-style offset 
projects in developing countries. This is 
sometimes referred to as CO₂lonialism, 
with carbon offsets being the entry point 
to land-grabbing and the increased 
exploitation of resources in developing 
countries. 

The World Bank and the UNFCCC have 
hyped REDD+ up as a viable solution 
to forest loss even though there is no 
real evidence to support their claims, 
but what is clear is that they intend 
allowing real forests to be replaced by 
monoculture tree plantations in the 
name of “enhancing forest-carbon stocks”. 
As currently conceptualised, REDD+ will 
mainly benefit the Northern polluters 
that caused climate change, with carbon 
traders and consultants following close 
behind.

Community-driven efforts to reduce 
deforestation, prevent forest ecosystem 
deterioration, and restore those forests 
previously destroyed, need to be 
supported with long-term payments 
made by industrialised countries in lieu 
of their current and historical ecological 
and climate debt. To be meaningfully 
sustainable, such projects require full 
community involvement and ownership; 
while funds received should be invested 
in programmes that support non-
consumptive resource use. Community 
members working as forest protectors 
or visitor guides should be properly 
compensated, whilst measuring carbon 
in trees should be the lowest priority 

activity, as it is relatively pointless when 
compared with work that improves 
overall forest health by restoring 
biodiversity richness and eradicating 
alien invasive species.

REDD-type projects that depend on 
finance from carbon markets are at 
best a distraction from dealing directly 
with the causes of climate change – i.e. 
through the actual reduction of GHG 
emissions at source by polluters.  As such 
they are a false solution, failing to make 
any meaningful contributions to solving 
climate change, whilst perpetuating the 
environmentally destructive endless 
growth model that supports the capitalist 
economy. Protecting and/or restoring 
the world’s forests must be seen as a 
primary responsibility that requires large 
unconditional monetary contributions 
from industrialised countries and 
international institutions.

The best strategy for developing 
countries to prevent further forest 
loss, and to ensure a sustainable local 
economy, would be to avoid foreign-
imposed extractive land-use change that 
damages forests and other ecosystems, 
whilst supporting the ownership, 
management and control of forest areas 
by local communities. The introduction 
of and sustained support for low-input 
ecological agriculture would provide 
communities with abundant healthy food, 
and help reduce shifting agriculture in 
sensitive forest areas. 

REDD+ in its currently envisaged form 
- reliant on carbon trading for funding, 
or viewed as cheap emission offsets - is 
likely to have an overall detrimental 
effect, as its local effects will be largely 
limited to green-washing activities 
such as tree-planting in the form of 
monoculture tree plantations, thanks to 
the confusing forest definitions adopted >>
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by the UNFCCC. Meanwhile Northern 
countries and industries will continue 
to profit unfairly from cheap access to 
developing country land and resources, 
and to pollute the global atmosphere. 

Further reading
1) REDD: CO2lonialism of Forests – 
http://www.redd-monitor.
org/2009/04/16/redd-co2lonialism-of-
forests/

 2) CARBON SCAM: Noel Kempff Climate 
Action Project and the Push for Sub-
National Forest Offsets – 
http://www.greenpeace.org/usa/en/
media-center/news-releases/carbon-
scam-noel-kempff-clim/ 

3) No REDD – A Reader - http://noredd.
makenoise.org/about-the-book 
http://noredd.makenoise.org/wp-
content/uploads/2010/REDDreaderEN.pdf

4) World Rainforest Movement:  
From REDD to HEDD
http://www.wrm.org.uy/publications/
briefings/From_REDD_to_HEDD.pdf 

5) Key Arguments Against Reducing 
Emissions from Deforestation and 
Degradation (REDD+) 
http://www.carbontradewatch.org/
downloads/publications/REDD_key_
arguments.pdf

Liesl Wiese, ARC - Institute for Soil 
Climate and Water

Background
Following a request from the 
Conference of the Parties (decision 17/
COP9), the United Nations Convention 
to Combat Desertification (UNCCD) 
Secretariat has been supporting the 
organization of pilot impact indicator 
tracking exercises at the national level. 
The intention is that pilot exercises 
will inform the processes of refining 
the UNCCD impact indicators and will 
allow UNCCD Parties, the Committee 
on Science and Technology (CST) and 
the Secretariat to gain experience with 
their successful use in preparation for 
the second leg of the 4th reporting and 
review process in 2012. The exercise was 
mainly aimed at producing evidence, 
examples and recommendations on the 
national production and reporting of 
the impact indicators, covering both the 
technical and scientific aspects of the 
work and the organizational or capacity 
aspects of producing the indicators.

South Africa was one of 11 countries in 
which piloting has taken place. Financial 

support was provided by the Land 
Degradation Assessment in Drylands 
(LADA) Project. Impact indicators 
were selected using data generated 
through the LADA project. The South 
African project was coordinated by 
Department of Agriculture, Forestry and 
Fisheries (DAFF) and implemented by 
Agricultural Research Council – Institute 
for Soil, Climate and Water (ARC-ISCW) 
from 2006 to 2011. 

The UNCCD developed a set of 
indicators to measure progress on 
strategic objectives 1, 2 and 3 and the 
UNCCD launched an exercise to test 
the production of these indicators. 
Eleven (11) general indicators were 
proposed, including metrics/proxies to be 
considered for testing these indicators. 
The general indicators determine what 
should be measured, while the metrics/
proxies indicate how it should be 
measured.

Since only LADA data was used to test 
selected indicators, South Africa did not 
gather additional national data sets for 
indicator testing. However, a National 
Inception Workshop was held on 26 

July 2011 in Pretoria to determine the 
availability of relevant national datasets, 
as well as capacity and institutional 
arrangements needed to optimally use 
such data to calculate the 11 UNCCD 
indicators. The workshop was attended 
by representatives from various 
institutions involved in the collection 
and/or analysis of data relevant to the 
production of the UNCCD indicators. 
During the workshop background was 
given on the indicator testing exercise 
and participants completed information 
sheets to indicate the datasets they were 
familiar and/or actively working with, as 
well as possible additional data sources.

About LADA
The LADA project was aimed at 
establishing and implementing a 
comprehensive methodology for the 
assessment and mapping of land 
degradation and conservation at three 
spatial scales (local, national and global). 
For the purposes of this exercise, only 
the national and global datasets were 
applicable.

The LADA national assessment was based 
on national expert knowledge, using the 

>>

continued

REDD under the spotlight – Can ‘Reducing Deforestation and Forest Degradation’ 
deliver real benefits for the climate and for rural communities?

Land Degradation Assessment in Drylands: Outcomes of 
the South African Pilot Impact Indicator Tracking Exercise
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continued

Land Degradation Assessment in Drylands:  
Outcomes of the South African Pilot Impact Indicator Tracking Exercise

mapping questionnaire (QM) developed 
by the World Overview of Conservation 
Approaches and Technologies (WOCAT)/
LADA and DESIRE (Desertification 
Mitigation and Remediation of Land, a 
global approach for local solution). QM 
is a questionnaire used to evaluate what 
type of land degradation is happening 
where and why, as well as what is done 
about it in terms of Sustainable Land 
Management (SLM). This assessment 
was conducted in all nine South African 
provinces from 2008 to 2010.

The Global Land Degradation 
Information System (GLADIS) system 
was developed where outputs are a 
series of global maps on the status 
and trends of the main ecosystem 
services which can be queried and 
downloaded. These are supplemented 
by a larger range of maps and databases 
that document the input data used to 
determine individual axis parameters. 
Ancillary maps such as a global land use 
systems map with attributes are also 
included.

Testing the UNCCD indicators
LADA QM indicators were used to 
implement proxies of the UNCCD 
General indicators I, II, V, VI, VII, XI, 
while GLADIS indicators were used to 
implement General indicators V, IX, X 
and XI (see Table 1).

Table 1. LADA national and global 
proxies of UNCCD indicators I, II, 
V, VI, VII, IX, X and XI Results and 
Recommendations 

UNCCD General Indicators
Proposed UNCCD Metrics/
Proxies

LADA QM proxies GLADIS proxies

I. Water availability per capita Water availability and use
•	 Decline of water quality
•	 Decline of Water Quantity

II. Change in land use Land use Land Use Area Trend

V. Capacity of soils to sustain 

agro-pastoral use
GLADIS “Soil Health Status” Soil Health Degradation Status

Soil health status for present 
land use

VI. Degree of land degradation Level of land degradation Degree of Land Degradation

VII. Plant and animal 
biodiversity

Soil biodiversity Soil Biodiversity (Loss of Soil Life)

Trends in abundance and 
distribution of selected species

Biological (Plant) Degradation 
Status

VIII. Drought index
Standardized Precipitation 
Index (SPI)

IX. Land cover status*
Land Productivity/
Production

Biomass and Vegetation health 
Trends
Non industrial economic status 
of ecosystems

X. Carbon stocks above and 
below ground

Above ground organic carbon
Status of above ground 
Biomass as a function of land 
cover (metric tons C / ha)

Below ground organic carbon 
stocks

Below ground carbon (subsoil 
and topsoil) from HWSD, 2008 
(metric tons C/ ha) 

XI. Land under Sustainable 
Land Management (SLM)

Land under Sustainable Land 
Management (SLM)

Effectiveness of Sustainable 
Land Management Technologies

Soil improvement processes

>>
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DESIRE: lessons learned in the collaboration between 
scientists and Non-Governmental Organisations (NGOs) 
in research projects

The WOCAT/LADA QM Methodology 
considers only the three most 
important types of land degradation 
for each mapping unit. This was 
usually dominated by apparent types 
of land degradation e.g. loss of soil 
cover and soil erosion, with limited 
assessment information on less apparent 
degradation types like fertility decline 
and decline in surface and groundwater 
quality. This resulted in the lack of 
reliable information from the LADA 
National Assessment data to inform 
specific UNCCD indicators. Consequently 
it is recommended that LADA National 
Assessment data be used to produce the 
following three UNCCD proxies:

•	 Level of land degradation (Figure 1);
•	 Land under Sustainable Land 

Management (SLM) (Figure 2); and 
•	 Change in land use (Figure 3).

In South Africa more detailed data are 
available to address indicators for which 
GLADIS data were tested in this exercise. 
It is therefore recommended that these 
national data sources be used in the 
future production of UNCCD indicators 
V, IX, X and XI (see Table 1 for indicator 
titles). However, some of the GLADIS 
maps may be useful for countries where 

no national datasets are available. In 
South Africa, for example, the GLADIS 
map indicating the non-industrial 
economic status of ecosystems gives a 
good general reflection of the situation 
in South Africa.

The production of UNCCD indicators in 
South Africa should be closely linked 
with the measurement of progress 
on Government Outcome 7:  Vibrant, 
equitable and sustainable rural 
communities and food security for all 
and Outcome 10:  Environmental Assets 
and Natural Resources that are well 
protected and continually enhanced 
to ensure maximum national benefit in 
reporting cycles.

Much data is available in South Africa 
from various sources that could inform 
various aspects of the UNCCD indicators. 
However, a strategy is needed to 
determine who does what in order to 
avoid duplication and make existing 
data more accessible. A clear process 
indicating institutional roles and 
responsibilities, as well as funding for 
coordination activities, data capturing 
and analysis is essential to ensure the 
effective production and reporting of 
UNCCD indicators.

Marie Jose van der Werff ten Bosch, 
Both ENDS, Netherlands.

In this edition of News from Drynet you 
can read about the LADA pilot project in 
South Africa, which drew on work done 
within the DESIRE project. Two DRYNET 

NGO partners have been working this 
EU-financed scientific project on land 
degradation (www.desire-project.eu). 
A lot of valuable lessons can be 
learned from this rich collaboration. 
Although NGOs and scientists not 
only have different working methods, 

but often also different reasons for 
being involved in research projects in 
the first place these differences can 
enrich learning by introducing different 
perspectives and challenging old idea. 
Being aware of differences right from 
the start and making agreements on 

Figure 1

Figure 2

Figure 3

>>

continued

Land Degradation Assessment in Drylands: Outcomes of the South African Pilot 
Impact Indicator Tracking Exercise
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specific roles and responsibilities helps 
prevent wrong expectations during the 
implementation of a shared project. 
Scientists are held accountable for 
their publications in scientific journals. 
On the other hand, NGOs are focused 
on social change and are far more 
politicized by nature. Scientists may 
have difficulties in identifying which 
research results are pertinent for 
decision-makers. NGOs tend to use 
research outputs to target policy makers 
at crucial moments and do not always 
want to wait for consensus among the 
scientific community. The NGOs might 
even present facts that have not yet 
been verified, just for the benefit of 
starting up a discussion, which scientists 
will generally avoid doing at all cost.

Advantages for collaboration 
between scientists and NGOs
•	 Despite their differences in 

approach and methodology, there 
are nevertheless numerous reasons 
to join hands in collaborative 
projects. Participation in joint 
research projects not only helps 
scientists better define their 
research questions, but also: 
Working with scientists allows 
NGOs to have better access to 
scientific information and provide 
them with the opportunity to 
engage with a larger number of 
stakeholders.  

•	 Researchers are consulted by policy 
makers for fact-based, objective 
advice. NGOs can provide insights 
on the social context which may 
prove useful to complement the 
facts.

•	 For research purposes, scientists 
generally prefer to avoid 
having to deal with politics 
and having to keep themselves 
constantly informed about policy 

developments. By working with 
NGOs scientists can  feed their 
scientific results into on-going 
dialogues with decision makers. 

•	 In order for NGOs to be taken 
seriously by policy makers and the 
international community, NGOs 
need to formalize their concerns 
and views. One way of doing this 
is by getting issues addressed in 
scientific publications.

•	 NGOs can learn from the sound 
evidence scientists use to build 
arguments and statements. NGOs 
are frequently unaware of the latest 
scientific publications which could 
otherwise be of great value to them.

•	 Although scientists often want to 
retain their independent position 
by remaining politically neutral, 
their research results can be 
used for a variety of purposes 
once published. Making choices 
about how and to whom to 
present results may positively 
influence societal debates without 
threatening the neutrality of the 
scientist. 

Setting up the joint project
From our experience in the DESIRE 
project, here are some tips for 
developing successful collaborative 
projects:

•	 Develop the project goal jointly 
from the beginning and ensure that 
deliverables reflect both scientific 
and non-scientific components. 
Pay special attention to research 
questions, expected results and 
trends in the light of the joint 
project goal or the policy issue you 
want to address and make sure 
they are well connected.

•	 Depending on the purpose of the 
project, ensure a sound  balance 

between project partners coming 
from a science background and 
from NGOs, and among the 
different disciplines.

•	 Ensure that there is budget for 
both research/science-like activities 
and NGO activities such as visiting 
conferences and non-scientific 
communication.

•	 Ensure that roles and deliverables 
are clearly outlined for the project, 
and that these are regularly 
reflected on by all team members.

•	 Outreach to a non-scientific 
audience can be done solely by 
the NGOs, or by all project partners 
(possibly guided by the NGOs). 
In case of the latter, make sure all 
project partners are well aware 
of this and are comfortable and 
interested to do so, because it 
might take extra effort to write for 
an audience you are not used to. 
It helps to involve at least some 
scientists who have experience 
in reaching out to non-scientific 
audience.

•	 The timing of presenting the 
project findings to an audience of 
policy makers is essential. You may 
chose to have a policy question 
or issue as a starting point for 
the project, making it easier to 
feed your results in the policy 
discussions once available. In 
order to interest policy makers in 
research outcomes, timing becomes 
important as for instance matching 
your results to be released at the 
time of relevant policy moments. 

Be creative in designing the activities 
in the project; make use of each others 
practices and ways of working. For 
example, the educational systems in 
science may also be used for outreach 
to non-scientists as well. 

DESIRE: lessons learned in the collaboration between scientists and Non-
Governmental Organisations (NGOs) in research projects
continued
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Forthcoming events

22-24 February 2012: 
UNCCD COP Bureau meeting
Seoul, Republic of Korea

1 March 2012: 
Adaptation Network Annual General 
Meeting
Dryland Fund Offices, DBSA, Midrand

12 – 17 March 2012: 
World Water Forum, 
Marseilles, France

16 March 2012: 
Drynet Day, World Water Forum, 
Marseilles, France

18 & 19 March 2012: 
Drynet global meeting,  
Marseilles, France

14 - 25 May 2012: 
Bonn Climate Change Conference, 
Maritim Hotel, Bonn, Germany  
(including the 36th sessions of the 
Subsidiary Body for Implementation 
(SBI), the Subsidiary Body for Scientific 
and Technological Advice (SBSTA), the 
fifteenth session of the AWG-LCA, the 
seventeenth session of the AWG-KP and 
the first sessions of the Ad Hoc Working 
Group on the Durban Platform for 
Enhanced Action)

17 June 2012: 
The World Day to Combat 
Desertification

16 – 19 July 2012: 
Fynbos Forum, 
Cape St Francis, South Africa

8 - 11 October 2012:
Arid Zone Ecology Forum,
NG Church Hall, Church Street, 
Worcester, South Africa

26 November - 7 December 2012: 
UNFCCC COP 18, 
Doha, Qatar


